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Ink Slings

_lhc weather is a little wimlyish

and dusty ish.
—lt isn't true that our talented young

icgal friend, Jim llsi,E,intende to aban•

don that profession for the ministry.

—The best way to raise beets is to

inke hold of the tops and pull. In fact

that is the best way to raise anything.

--The Legislature does not seem to

be doing much of anything. It talks

about adjourning on the sth of May.

Hurry U.

—There ia certain a town in Indiana

where divorcee can be obtained in' five

hours. Oh, who would care for mar-

riage now?
—Loris NA PO I.ZON is wanted back in

Paris the worst kind. Those amiable

"Repnbli.cans" are cutting each other's
tbrono nasty.

—The editor of die Lewisburg Oa-

has been elected town clerk. It is

raid he wears his blushing honors with

grace and dignity.

—St Louis has elected ii. Democrat
is mayor by the name of Bann We

are glad to learn that he is Imo relation

of the editor of the Republican here. ^-1

—A chap in Texan has been a cam

delete, ftr the Legollature,Akrty nine

nines, without sin -Tee-1. Ile must be as

unpopular an the editor of thy Reptib-
bran.

--At tiler tiovernmenL. green house

in Washington there is a curious plant

that C10,1C9 up its leaves on anything

that is put upon it. It is proposed to

call it Gitts.r.

—The San Domingo matter has fal

len through for the present. The Pre-i
lent ha 9 made a complete hack down,

and notwies to put the responsibility
upon "the people."

—llos. (isnaur TArLoR takes n col•
limn and a !tall of the lluntinghon
Globe to tell some gentlemen that be

onoenl9 to be rt candidate for renonn
nation Mr President Judge of big dis-

bully butcher boy, M Cleveland,
died On Sunday, 111111 111 H Wire took tt so
hard dint idle married a barber on
11' Ine•bar The friende or the

...ervilitile ,l the hnpry
I 'owl, ,h,rffiekii t hrough the

Ilr loyal of the Itiltllintown
16,itori at and h'egister says that "fag

,onable gartres are blue velvet, silver
mounted How does he know. Per

how.' toll him one night. A fel
;.,s, feeling, you know, is apt tornspire
mnfidence.

—A pair of bellows bursted ni Mo

Lk, the other day, we are told,' )wrilli4a
noise almost equal to a cannon. These

things are not to be trusted, then, it

gems. Suppose that one up in the ne.
publican office should explode some
lay, when it gets right full. The noise

would at least be equal to a pop gun

—A MtRs DR.BORA RATER having
iielded up her young MA:elf/vs, &c , to

a MR. RA 1./.11 It. Joe, vvliote mar

neil, the editor of the village paper got

off the following good one :
No more D. Bates, Memoir,' in Joy

A bride ham found at home,
With pleasures now without eiloy.

And other Joy', to come

—A correspondent who has read
much about women as "ethereal crea-
tures," wants somebody to throw a
liVely girlover his shoulder arid attempt
to elope with her. He adds:—"You
will think she is made of pig-iron. It
could take at least three men to elope
with one girl if she was anything of a

kickist."
—A 44.. named ANY HARRIS, about

twelve years of age, left a family in
Tennessee, with whi li she had been
living, because they didn't have family
prayers. She was so hurt about it that
the tofit off with her all the silver
Altoona and a lot of jewelry and cloth-
ing that didn't belong to her. Such
religious feeling is remarkable.

—The Republican says we left the
Methodist church on Sunday last be.
cause the preacher, in hie prayer, used
the word "Grant." How does BROWN
know? Ile has'nt been to church for
a long time, and has been ashamed to
go back ever since the night he was so
gently reproved by the minister ed,
shouting "Glory to GRANT," at the
mourner's bench.

--An exchange says that an eccen-
tric man in Massachusetts has publish-
ed his will. lie gives his body, after
death, to Prof. AOASBI%, and Dr. Om-
vvrt Wasiont. 1101,11ES, to. be placed in
the museum at Cambridge, tot directs
that two drum ligads shall be made of
Ina skin, on whi4ll "Yankee Doodle"
shall be beaten tkt the base of Bunker
Bill Monument, 'nnnuallv, at sunrise
en the 171.11 of.Ttne.
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The Senate Ku Kluxlng

The Senate of the United States is

now engaged in debating the Ku-Klux
bill. This bill has tor its ostensible
object the suppression of disorders in
the Southern Slates, but is, in reality,
simply a scheme to give President
GRANT the power to declare martial
law at the South, by which means he
may so manipulate matters as to secure

his own renomination and election to

the presidential office. It is another
of those fearful frauds with which the
Radical party have bents in the_ habit

of cheating the people, and amounts
to the virtual disfranchisement of the
whole Democratic vote of the South-

ern States By its provisions GRANT
has the power to at any time assume
control of theStnte Governments there,
and declare himself sole lord and mas
ter of those commonwealths. Indeed,
the South is not alone thus subjected
to los , iron rule but the North also.
Gnly he dare not try to conic the Hanle

kind of a game over the people here
that he would venture upon there
Such an alttlmpt in Pennsylvania or

New York would cost him his place,
and, perhaps, his lite. But doxxn ut

the pooh vexed, harrasseil outraged
and oppressed South, he may work his
will with more impunity. They line

not the means of resistance and no -t

submit perforce fit fircumstances.

Now, how touch longer are the peo
pie of the United States going to tract

with pow& and position a patty that

will enact such a damnable law an

this? It in true it has not yet passed,
and it may not pass thin session. But
an final passage in only a question of

it will eventually become a

law. As we Raid before it in lllletiled
to aid (ilt %Si -CS re eleet.loll 10 the Tres
ideney. That is the bole end and a'

of it. So far as the suppression 01 Ku

Kluvetrages is concerned, the Radt

rain iew,el% es know that there are

aolle to tatppresm. Itilt 1t 11 ncce-sar), nl

order to 111.1,111 H these Julhag lortonem,

that they shook, be able to wield an
opawto.ie power and patronage IIcare,

tWitir hill, which }fines the adaon:-ir.t
non power to HUpercede the Sine 1 mv•

ernments. The cry of Kn Klnn it,

only all exciv-e to cover tts usurp won
of State prerogatives.

FRANKB 1A116., 10red.,•:,4.1
that would nut give

reins or government v6thotit n qtrio,:,:le,
now looks reasonable lie 11 11;:ik.g

every effort to retain his place, and

should he fail to do so pearefull ,what
guarantee have we that he a ill vol re

curt to force A soldier by pro lesson,
and naturally a tyrant and ko,cr ul

power, we may be assured that it will

go until With 1.1111 to descend froln Iris

present eie*ation to the humble hie of
a private citven. lie trill not do it

unless.forred to. .lint put a poi Here,
and note if the fall of 147'..! and the
spring of 1573 will not be made mentor.

able lurever by the enures of the peo

ple to snatch their dying liberties out
qf the handt ii,oo per and TYRANT !

Finant:lJl

History has been written in many

modes ; iwetto, political, roniantic,lllll-
- legal, theological, literary, phil-
osophic, ethnic, scientific, :esthetic.
Each Ilan its worth; each-tells its ow n

tale of humanity. But the most vital
of histories—the history of finance—is
yet to be written. When the facts re-

lative to taxation, public debt, curreu
cy, banking, custom-hounex, army sup.

plies, government contracts, oflice pa.

iron age, trade, prices, spectilat kin, pan

toe, interest, Se., Sic., which are now
scattered through all historical works,
through newspapers, official reports

and records, and clyclopeditte, conic to

be collected and shown in their true re

lationn to ealch.oilier anti to the rest of
human affairs, many students will be

startled at the power wielded by
cial facts over all concerns of life. lin

agination is apt to turn with disgust
from what aro often called the "dry de-

utile.' of business; but when the mind
realizes how nitich all else in earthly

hfe is based on these, the mind of prac

Licht thinkers roust be brought to the

task, and interest deepenn as knowledge

grows. Strange re —vlitationa may be

looked for, as the result of the investi-
gation. • How many n. grand popular
eittlitteiaem has 'been stirred up. by
demagogues, who vtlicticed on the peo-
ple's feelings to get their •litintie into

the treasury, or by politiolann, to troop
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them there; hots many it seeming-
ly great revolution has been simply a
change of those in office; how many a
fierce and bloodyiwar has been stirred
up to lire the passions of a nation and
withdraw its attention from taxation ;

how many a great party has fallen by
rktttons of quarrels over patronage;
how many a furious revolt has been
precipitated, like that of the Nether.
lands, by grinding taxation ; how
many a brave and shrewed I;eneral
has liven wholly destroyed by the fad-
ore of his commissariat, will, for the
first time become known. Sir Rob
ert Walpole's fain 011 R remark that "lie
could make a patriot any day by reins

mg an office," showed a large knowl
edge of a certain kind of human fin

tore. The study of financial history

will tench lessons of much practical
worth. Various attempts have been
made in this direction, but the great
work remains to be 'lone.

—We aro not to have any war
with England about the Alabama

claims. The joint high C 01131111841011•

now In session in Washington announ
ceti that it will be able to arrive at a
satisfactory adjustment of all the dif-
ficulties between the two Governments
in the course of a few weeks. • This is

sensible. And we doubt not that nll
questions in dispute between nations

might be arranged just as ea,ily a oh
out any resort to the cannon and the
sword. The ambition of one Mali, or

two men, or of a set of men rs what
lends to war. We don't believe there
ever was a disputed question that
could not have been amicably settled,
if both parties to it bad manifested the
the christian spirit that it liehooes 911
111011-'llll,l all Governments to mantlest
toward each other. Whenever Pit,

won is 111 Beason 1.1 out, and verso

our own late war could have been
avoided had Northern fanahics listened
to Southern warnings or had Southern
hot-11,.10,1 respected Northern nil
monitions. Slo, also, could the
Franco Prussian war have been avoid-
ed. A few cool, clearheaded men could
have adjusted all points in dispute
satisfactorily, and thus saved the error

1110119 sacrifice of blood and treasure
that resulted from that terrible ccidlict.
But, "whom the Hod's wish to destroy
they first make mail " Can we argue
from this, in the light of the anticipa
ed peaceful settlement of the Alabama
claims and fishery questions, that we

are just now the favored of the deities?

--We publish elsewhere an nc
count of the riots that hook place in

Scranton, on Sahli,la) lasi. After all
the fuss which the papers made over

them, it turns out trint they didn't
amoitnt to "shucks," and the Sheriff,
with a posse of twenty men, could
Iry flitted the whole affair and saved

a7l'the expense of calling
out the militia. lint, on occasions of
this kind, men become excited, and
fear and imagination take the place of
reason and common sense. A little
coolness and 411mrretion, and a prompt

..f elll/1.114 i.) Ilie cull of

lii.• s 1.11 1.1 .•. Wolliti have

checked the the dimensions of
which were really so insignificant as
to entitle it, tnore properly, to the name
of a row. This woulii have saved the
State some very considerable expense,
and prevented the general excitement
of the people The occasion, however,
will not have been without its benefits
if the lesson of it shall prevent a re-
petition ofeach ridiculous conduct in
the future.

---S nator MORTON made a speech
from in balcony of a hotel in Wash-
in the other day, in which he re.

noutinatcdtlitnNT lor the Presidency in

1872. The Senator spoke at length,
eulogistic of the President, who. with
Cohrsx, at on the balcony through it

all, and Irstened to his own praises.
No doubt it made bun feel good tohlear
himself CO well spoken of, and to see
in the future himself its presidential
gift receiver for a second term. But

other people have something to say

about that, .as well as MORTON. And
we guess they will say it in a different
way t00..---63444*frres-invagtioe himself

wh. t lie pleases now; but there are

stern renlitits for bim hereafter. lie
has been weighed in the balance add
found wanting, and hiti kingdom given
to the Democracy. After the 4th of
March, a different intuit itittal will on.
calpy the White House.

[For ( h o WATCIIIIOI

FIGHT SKUNK, FIGHT VIPER I
1 don't ear e a cuss Oath whips.

Whirl' they had a atnall flght—-
ltoslrs Sumner and (trout,—

lVhlrh woe perfrelly right,
lot it maketh ono pant

To moo how they .ent for each other ;
And who ran help laughing?) itan't

Grant In terrible war
Had achleyini Ills great glory,—

Sumner 1H VIA le lore.
All, the lattlle am gory ,

The seem, nail 11l aweet San Domingo
It romlnileHt inn lunch of a stony

I 0111, nut x WA ino,—
Wniglit,thiee hundred or more,

Whielt Wit, 11 111,111111011

yet ~111.4.11 I ee,,rn
.-14.1.1114114 In4olent. long 1141:1,1c,1 porker

To 111114 IV/01 It tel i able bow. '

\Vol!, I 1,3.1 too n dog,
And Meg Wll4 h mono,

he worst for Illet hog.
Mel he Krnpph•ll Ito, rem,.

In II .tyle 111,1 t tlely rorneloter,
VllOll, loud egitenling, 110,1 n that hop

No, hiv heart routing x..01 ,4‘14
Ind renotin4 far and near

In volaininoin4 peak
Mina% lull, tnillll9 ear

At length that poor ,winodid ,land blend

made him hmk mightily queer

But that swine lie 411,1
And he went fur limit log,

Ana that dog )111 did loam
po, ro,‘ , plat

t. llt 11(1,1•Ill Nll4 rather
dor duwu he 11141 0111111. lII,n Lug'

11). turn .11.1 tOPOO• 011.11,
So I .hut 1111 P.11141

4nut., ludo. pen,
Ind I 0311141 the ennme,

t‘e I never 13 .31 11031.1041
111111 I I 1;141(11,111.h 101110014 i

‘V1111•11 iswhy I remark,
A n.l my language is plain—-

f.a. ways that are dark
\Tot Cr,,voltr I hat are ham,

hits-hr. Slimmer turn. I aliiur
lin. gnaw I slid 11,1• 10 I XI/hllll

@CEO

or the %%.14tehillan
WEEP NOT.

=

Nteep net, laweet girl—'ti+ true he •Irepn
1 he 'deep that here linty knee no ttalting,

lel think that while him minter avert,.
He 1.4, with Chrkt, the frail partaking.

From earth and earthly thiaga art free.
llta ,pirit soitra (hr.' realms of glory.

And j..inex the ntrainn of flu lnotruiny
Whiell chant the Savior x .onirryti. xtory

Re eoniforted —not here on earth '

Conht you from hire your love
I lot , with theSavior, he no ,I.mrth

11l love or Joy will feel forever

I,ltiv meekly, then, the loving liana
That ',mite., tint only !unite, In kinilnein4

brother, w the
lint pities now our 110111/01 billl4ll,l+

Than weep, dear girl, no more—he sleeps
The sleep that here may know no waking

Hut w halo his loving sinter weeps
Ile to, with Chile., the team partaking.

What Radicalism Has Done

It disfranchised thousands of white
citizens

It Invaded the Federal Constitution
It usurped the sovereignty or the

States!
It annihilated ten States!
It nbullNhed civil latvm in certain

Imrly 0111/1• 1711111111Slalt,!
li ere.itr.l I iliinty CotilllllB/11011erli to

\

It pmverided the habeas rorpus
time ol profound peace!

It dented to the white citizens the
trial by a Jury, live years after the late
war ended!

It has endorsed the outrages of 1101
den, and ()there

It encouraged the negroes to idleness(

It gave about two hundred millons
of acres 01' public domain within the
last two years 10 corporations of rich
capital seta

It disregarded solemn obligations
It broke every pledge it ever made to

the people I
It unseated Democratic Gumgressi-

men who were duly elected I
It squandered the public treasure!
It refused to prosecute !lie thieres of

public money' •
It favored the prosecution of mann.

Incturers for Trilling irregularities!
It attempted to corrupt the ballot

box!
It Inver every species of property of

the poor num !
ft exempts the neh man's bonds

from tsxation I
It pegs the rich man in gold ! .
It pays the soldier, him widow and

orphan/1 in greenbacks!
It otptlointed spies in every commu-

nity

And now seeks its perpetuation by

a
the enflame of infamous laws to Ott%
vent Demo ts from votingf-L- Ex
chantie.
• • I like lialaani, Wald dandy
on meeting a pretty girl in a narrow
passage, stopped by An" ftligel

And I am like the angel, said she,
stopped by an ass.

, Beast Butler

THE BULLY OF t)UTfll (IA I' MEETS UIS
OEM

Washington, March 30.—Just prior
o the conclusion of Senator Davis's re-

marks in the Sena, to-day, an incident
of an unusual character occurred which
exrtted considerable comment in the
galleries and 'llion the floor. Repre-
sentative :IL Butler, of Massachu-
setts, who was occupying the seat of
Senator Thurman, immediately ad-
joining that of the Senator from Ken-
tucky, had for some time been

\TEN TI Y 01141,10 I NIL

Mr. Davis as he proceeded. The latter,
growing restive and disconcerted under
the stea(3l4gaz.e ar the Afassachnsetts
member, aliol speaking with his wont'
warmth and earnestness, suddenly
faced that gentleman, awl continuing
his Kit-Klux stories, said These tic
titiolls charges are originated hy par-
ties to street the coming elections. The
Legislatures to be elected are to choose
one third of the members of this Sett
ate, and it im with a view of using this
politival capital for these diabolical

nd devilish ends, that these vile and
anderous stories ofoutrages emanated

from the brains of
POLITICAL NI OUNDM.I.3 t' t) RIA-ILANN.

\Ir. Davis then took his sent, and ob-
serving that tkneral Butler's scrutiny
IT/IN continued, wheeled his chair
around so as to meet the latter's ga7e
more 41eliptintly. The two gentlemen
then sat stolidly staring or rather glar

at each other, to the afrovq.noof t
of the galleries and evident disquietude
of the Senators around them, who
seemed to tear that a pkirsonal
111.7,111. HOLIP. Mr. Stet-T/I%on, the en;
Isague of Mr. Davis, had meanwhile
taken the door, but the attention of
the greater part of the Senators was
engrossed by the seeming

BELLICONE APPEARANI

ofthe two eentlemen, who still eyed
each other with a very disapproving
glance. Alter tt full minute spent in

this way Mr. I)avis nine Irmo his hair
and address hg Antler was beard to
say by the Senator' near him : "What
do you mean h.

ATTEMPTI•sE TO lIROWIIEtT ME

in that way? You are a damned
scoundrel, Str,•' adding, niter a pause
"Ye,, Sir, I repeat it Sir, )ou ate a
damned scoundrel, Sir At this junc
Lure Mr. Wilson. in comphance with a
request made to lii privately by Mr.
Casserly, came front his scat on the
other Hide of the Chamber, and inter
posed to pre% ent a IF011(1111/3I1Ce of the
scene. Mr Davis then resumed his
Heat, and Butler, after

Look IN,. I N A NOTIIEII DIRECTION
for a few 1110111CO IN rose and went over
to the Republican side, and shortly
alter lelt the Chamber

Hon. Fernando Wood.--His Platform

Thia gentleman it to understood will
Noon present to Congress a resolution
requeating that body

Itit--To pro% ide lor the immediate
reduction of direct taxation and of int

port Buttes to a atittctly revenue stand•
1trd.

_4l---To provide,-tor the immediate
reduction of public exiienditureis in all
the ileparttnents of the government.

3d—To abolish all sinecure offices
and the system 01 collecting the rev-
enue by secret informers and spies.

4th—To restore to the people of the
States and their local governments the
rights originally possessed by them
under the coni4tittition.

:rib —'l'o abolish gbvernment ptiper
money and to reritoie the only count'.
tutional iirrency -7.01 and silver.

tit la --To reduce the army to a peace
footing awl abolish a eyatem recently
eetablished of employing military ofli
cern in the iliecharge ofcivil duties.

7th—To proyitc against the accu-
mulation and retention of large sums
of money in the public Treasury, by
which the mteresta of the people are
dependent upon due caprice and per•
nonal viewe of the bead of the depart-
ment.

Bth—To pr'event the purchase and
sale of the public credit by the Hecre-
tare ot the Treasury, at his own op-
tion, with no other control than his
individual and personal will.

Oth--To bring the president and his
..mbinet advisers under the authority
ot law, making them obedient to its
provision and alike with others, Netb;
jell to its penalties.

10th ----To restore to the Southern
States and people peace, prosperity and
contentment, which can only be ac-
complished by a cessation of vindic-
tive legislation and military interfer-
ence, and a recognition of their equal
rights, including self governmerb and
political-equality with the other titates
and people of the Union✓

J 1 th--ao revive Amerman coin
tnerce.

12th—To restore American credit
131 h Tcrreinaugurat e American re-

publican simrplicity in the administra
ilea of putilip:eatrairs, anti

14th--To tinl, by all proper, legal
andlcratittitionai authority, in the
lull development. of the agricultural,
mineral and commercial resources of
the country.

—Hid line just fits in here nice,

Spawle from the Keystone.
—Ebnumburg hasa female ghost, ten feet

Willhunxburg Temperance Vindicator
has suspended,

—The Stale printing contract was award
ett to lien 81,ncerly, of Pittaborg

—A eouplo of Williamsburg Walions killed
lino dozen trout on all fool's day.

—Thin no lino year for F oventeen year la
(mete. They have been scarce /linen DM.

—Suite (or $25,000 unpaid wages have been
Inotitutod for forty-ono employeosof the Pitts-
burg Paper

—Nevem] of Altoona's benevolent hearted
eitizons have recently been vlotimlsed by pro-
fettelonll beggars.

—A respectable lady at Plitaburgh the other
day was pumped for poison and yielded an
overdone of brandy.

—.laelion Stookey. of Middle Woodberry
towneilip, Bedford county, sticks to a term to
which hie prederesmorm Muck, the doede say,
gm, May 211, 1707.

—The fifth and last child of Peter floater-
Men of Pena township, Snyder county, died
last week of scarlet fever, making a home des-
olate in a few week's.*

—Thor% Is sold to ho eleven thousand bar.
role of Whisky, or about Iwo hundred and
tw only thousand fbat-class drunks, at one dis-
tillery' In Wo4ttnoreland county.

—Hon tiro 'Taylor, of Huntingdon, announ-
ces )n 0 pnblitthed card that he will be an in-
dependent eantittlato (or President .l edge in
that di4lriet Ito has already presided theta
Iwo term,.

•I•he Cambria Iron Company have been
proetemi Mg (or iron ore on the farm of II
Bender, In South VVomitterry towneldp, Bed-
ford •otitity, and have he,•n pleased enough
to I,”V the hum for $17."41

rertoring the Spring elections
pleow,l both branches of the Legislature,

and will 1101111i 1,.y he signed by the Govenor,
and become it law This In right. The change
should twee, luau been made

A Scranton, Penn , tomperaneo satiety
pity. for nil the liquor lea men can drink if
they will inform on lho man whm Pella It to
them An nelonishing number of men out of
work are looking idler these situations.

freight train, on hod Wednesday eve•
fling, VlOl4 throe n from the track, about three
!Tule. sweet of Huntingdon, by the breaking of

an nt le, nod senen NUR broken to pieces. The
100111+ IIero delayed for several hours butbe-
bore noon on Thursday they were running

again an regular as clock works

—There will be no more corporeal punish-
ment tii the puhl ic sehooln hereafter The
itiretp. of Atuwoll, ‘Vx.llington county, re-

,cut ly held :t publie meeting,and after patient•
ly 11..tening to all the arguments pro and eon,
de, 141,1 that corporeal punishment should be
itholished And Ulu+ the matter ir settled at

—An Allrgheny bounty man, Montgomery
by mune recently played on' on his wlro In •

a., .he .I...p.red Ile het her ten dollars.
e hell thi t ttent In •0111 •Ike would get up

ticl inake the fire on the ino,ning, and she
ink the bet In the 111.1r11trig she round that
he 111111 rhnkod himself to death with the
Ilire.tl,lal( bridle

-11on lerenunh aßlack lend (leo Berg-
ner, or OW //or "bury Telegraph, arrested *llll
hound (iv, (4, answer at the t ritnmal Court of

ork eounly on it eharge of libel •The Tabs-
otorh 1,11611.he•d n Merles of articles In cOoner-

11.,11 with the ('horpennlng fraud while), were
highly defamatory of Judge Black, and he felt
that he could riot answer them In any way so
erleeluallyn.by airnlgninZ" Bergner before

he apportionment bill In at laid in. tho
Orli committee of conference. tin (tie

part of the aenatc thin committee consists Of
Senaiora Danis and Randall, Democrat., and
}Lilian, Republican, and on the part of the
house of \froo.rs Elliott and Mania, Reputli
eatt....• and (Italian!, Democrat It I• thus
equally divided politically, and a majority of

'ltch branch i f the committee in neceanary to
An ogre( intuit, or the bill will fall

—John Smearimin, a saloon keeper of this
place, committed suicide on Friday evening

by shooting himself, the ball passing
through his heart,causing Instantaneous death.
The deed was committed above Smithfield
about one tulle from this borough He wan
seen to pass through In a buggy and when ■
short distance whore the village, he drew a re-
volver, held it directly over his heartand pull-
ed the trigger A lady living near the road
saw Jilin commit the deed. The Coroner's
Jury rendered a verdict of'•wlllful suicide,"
iteeenaed leaves a wife and two children:—
fisnrireflon Monitor.

Iltrtem• —The Supreme Court of
Penneylvanle has decided (Judge Sherwood
delivering the opinion) that • purchaser at
Sheriffs nate le not bound to look beyond the
Judgment docket to ancestain whether the en-
triee thereon are properly made by authority,
and dint whr ro Otero defective entry alb
poignant, or an unauthorised entry of (rec-

to.) the pri,lllol3olllry Is liable (or damages to
the party Injured. Hence, where the pro-
thonotary, without the authority of the court,
entered on docket against a judgment, ''oath,

Soli ft, fa." It ass held that the entry was per-
fectly regular and conclusive as to third per-
eollll l 0 WhOtll the Judgment Itself regularly

d«•kcted wet+ conclusive notice, and that It
was not necessary to search Anther and as.
eertain whether there was any record of an
order of the court directing ouch sallefac
Hon.

—A but named liaer, aged 12 or 13 years, SOB
of tho late Benjamin Baer of tills city, was in•
scantly killed on Wednesday afternoon last
by being run over by a mection of eight cars NI
they were being !twitched off on to the track
leading to the company's shops at the upper
end of the efty We are Informed that he left
home on Tuesday morning, saltiest his moth-
phi Injunctions,and that nothing woe heard
from him except a vague report that be had
gone west This, we believe, proved to be
the ease, and that he was on hie way battle
a frolght train, which lie alighted from rigith
distance above town, and joined Atlbilltioinotand the two eat for sometime on the ern..
moot until the train that supplies the shops
hero with coal name along, when Baer startlNl
W mount the (Bat section In order to ride
down into town, when lie slipped, or stumbled.
and fell Immediately acmes the track and the,
whole eight cars passed over him neok and
shoulderm. Whit n warning to bop; .4,1 n the
habit of disobeying their parental The Burl-ly seem to be fatal to accidents. klenjamla
Baer, the hither of !Ma lad, died a few years
ago froM th'e eirecta of an accident received
in one of the company's shops hero, and an
older brother'was blown to atom' by the el.
ploslonlif a steam boiler at 0 saw mill two or
three miles from this alty,-,Attoonn Sun.

—An imptessant sort of aritlitneDivision atPCLII families.
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